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SANTA FE
SANTA FE, N. M.,

VOL. 26.
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Telegraphic Tidings

SILVER

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

RANGE STOCK QUESTION.
The Owner of ltanches Ifi New Mexico,
Texas and Old Mexico flints at

Congressional Action.

mum,

.iimdios,
fnl--

Diamonfl

S.vs Antonio, Nov. 15. Mr. 0. W.
of Waco, one of tlie most extensWhite,
nud
Store
Factory,
Northeast corner of the I'taca ive) dealers and best informed men in
Texas on the cattle business, lias been
interviewed concerning the status of the
Done
an!
Efficiently
Prompt
cattle business. Mr. White has large and

iiiwl.

represeutallou
of goods

K

clocks, silvehwarl

Setting and Watch Reparina

Fill DAY, NOVEMBER

Tlie situation is critical at Joliunnpsburu.
where bread studs are selling at famine
prices. 1 ho national government tins
offered a bonus of
1,001) to the first fifty
provision wagons starting for Johannesburg. The I'retoriagovcrnrnentiias abolished all tariffs on food, and decided to
establish forage depots and give bounces
to wagons bringing in provisions. Kain
fell at the end of October, promising to
tnitigato the distress.
Silver Convention
Dknvkic, Nov. 14. As tho silver convention progresses it increases in interest.
Delegates are pouring in and it is a novel
ty to see people of all politics working
hand in hand on one particular question.
Free and unlimited coinage is the war crv
aime oi itepuijiicans, Democrats ami
I'rofnbitionists.
The fact that the people of St. Louis
saw fit to take the initiative in this move
has worked to its good in tlie resolutions
which were adopted
favoring that
place for the world's fair. Another resolution adopted recommends congress to
provide for the coinage of a least $4,000,-00of silver each month.
Judge Symes and several other gentlemen have made eloqnent'speeches.
It is
not likely the convention will conclude its
labors before
night.

15, 1889.
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CONDENSED NEWS.
Klack Hart is on trial' at llesseiner
Mich.
.
.
mt
j ne nrsi son oi jo .Mcaraguu cana as
been turned.
J. Helen Foster, cf Iowa, will organize
a V. C. T. U. of her own.
Dave Wambold, the well known negro
minstrel, died i:i New York.
At the Colorado silver convention in
1'enver there were 000 delegates.
Andrew Dniinin, an absconding Kansas
City clerk, was arrested in Canada yes
terday.
Jack Demsev and vouml' Mitchell, .nf
Calih rnia, arranged to tight in two months
'or if.i.ooo anil a bet ol sfU.'iOO on the side.
1'iishop O'Dwyor, of Limerick, has forbidden his priests granting absolution to
persons guilty of hovcottim;. Ho reserves
that right to himself.
Nobody outside of a few intimate friends
knows w here the president of the United
States is
He's duck hunting somewhere in Maryland.
The Western Union "protests" against
tlie action of the government in reducing
the price of ollicial telegrams and will
iry
and have congress dip in.
Oilman P. Itobinsou, lato register of
lirown university, was arrested at Providence on a charge of embezzling university funds. The embezzlement now foots
up $17,000.
.

.

.

ICKOX & GO
THE

.

1

Jewelers
gree
NEW MEXICO.
OIF

I1.

Carry the largest aud richest agftortrneut or goods to be
found at any point In the
south west.
Native Opal 8,
Narajo Garnets aud Turquoise fn great variety We
employ only native workmen, and Invito strangem In- -

to oar workshop.
inonds, American Watches,
Silverware, Clock and Opt!
cal Goods alto a specialty.
Tlie only place In Santa
where a fine watch can b
repaired properly.

ft

valuable interests in this line, owning
three extensive ranches, one located in
old Mexico, one in New Mexico and one
in Texas. Regarding tho cattle business.
said Mr. White, it is perplexing, and has
caused so much disaster in the last few
DBAI.KR IN
I A LACE AVJ2.f
SANTA FE.,
jears, that one who knows touches tlie
subject with fear and trembling, and that
New Mexico
Opp. Gov. Prince's
it is yet and may be some time to come a
to
uiiiicult
subject
prognosticate none
can question.
All signs for a bright and better day
have one after another failed until now;
PROVISIONS. PRODUCE, IIAY, GRAIN.
when we think we see a sure and unfailDKALKKS IN
ing sign of prosperity to the stock men,
wo are afraid to mention it for fear of
1'liitcB
at
War.
AND
failure.
I never have been more imDi iiANoo, Nov. 14. News has been rereceived by car load and pressed with the outlook for prosperity, ceived here of a quarrel of Old Hatch,
Specialties of Hay, Grain and Potatoes The
broadcast and far reaching, and to my chief of the Piutes, with Cowboy, and
finest Household
for sale at lowest market prices.
mind it can not fail us this time. That the
brother, sons of Old Wash,
Groceries, free delivery to' my Customers.
A lltul Hreak.
Big Four lias done us much harm all
of the southern tribe, on the iiluo moun
of
Uieii.MoNi), Va.. Nov. 15. The Dphhy
us would have done tain range, me
and that any
quarrel originated over
the same as they have done all know. a blanket which Old Hatch accused Cow-- i i:ru"u '."'V authorities will discharge all tho
AND MOULDINGS.
I am informed by Senator Coke that boyot stealing. Cowboy denied this an coiore'1 "," 1,1 'll0 employ of the citv
their actions and connection with rail- Old Hatch started for his gun, whereupon government.
V
way syndicates and trusts will undergo ine urotners s.'iot mm dead. Tlie 1'nites
(tarry the Largest and Rest Assortment of Furniture In
'
Job rriutitig.
a most thorough investigation at tho next present turned
the Territory.
upon the murderers and
Merchants and others are hereby remeeting of congress, anil I have no doubt killed both of them. One hundred and
PQ
--i that
a law will be passed preventing one fifty Piutes are now assembled in the minded that the New Mkxicax is preONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Alm the low out, a we bny for cash direct
firm or set of men from manipulating the Blue mountains aud 100 warriors from
from the factory, 4oo.is wold nit eaxy payments. Call and lie convinced.
pared to do their printing on short notice
meat product of a whole country in all the southern tribe have gone to meet and
B i
at
reasonable
rater.
Much
of
the
job
its details as manufacturer, packer or them. It is believed a bloody battle will
CD
dresser and retailer.
printing now going out of town should
take place in a few days.
3
come to the Nkw Mexican office. There
When this carbuncle is removed from
us present Kingly position ine supply ami
The National Orange.
in no better excuse for sending out of
demand will take care of the balance, as
Sackambnto, Nov. 13. The delegates tow n for printing than there is for sending
Wholesale and Ketatl lealer In
CD
under a healthy state of affairs the latter
GO
Our mer- would not eqiil the former. Now, as (JO Patrons of Hnsbnndrv. arrived in Hrr. away for Kwenes or clothm
per cent of the cattle now on tho market mento yesterday and the convention was diants should consider these things. The
this year are female stock, makes business formally opened. Among thoso accom-- Nkw Mexican is acknowledged the lead
healthy, and the female stock would be panying the eastern delegates are Gov C. j,,,.
l)arer 0f, this section. The patronage
left for breeding purposes, thereby cutting A. Luce, of Michigan, and
Whiskies for Family and Medicinal Pirposes,
1M.
Uolne,
W,U enab,e 1,8 ,0 ,'
tlie P000
down the daily receipts in Kansas City of Maine. A handsome exhibit of dried
keeP d
10. II, 11 YKAliS OLD.
and Chicago to a much less number than
Manafnotnrern of
and grain has been arranged in the
the daily requirements of tho packers and assembly chamber, winch has been beau- WrmI
of
SANTA KK. N. Itt.
Nlde
I'lH.H.
iore.
dressers, thus increasing tlie prices.
tifullv decorated.
AT THE COURT HOUSE.
President Diaz's dinbltlon.
C.ood New. for the Dear.
Citv op Mexico, Nov. 15. Gen. l!ar-- j
Kansas Citv, Nov. 15. At the conrunda, a Guatemala exile residing here, vention of physicians held in this city tlie
SUCCESS BRINGS SUCCESS.
is receiving assistance from the Mexican committee
appointed from the members
government, with a view to fomenting a of the different societies to investigate and
We ttuarantee full satisfaction in this spooial branch of exquisite Mexrevolution In his native country. This is report upon tlie most practical and reliaican art. All persona visiting our establishment will be shown fine
I
in brief the substance of what is being ble artilicial means for deafness, have reOth YEAR 10th
specimens of this work.
talked in whispers just at present in semi- - ported unanimously upon tlie invisible
OF Till-FAVOIIITE
otlicial circles. It is further asserted that
MODERATE
II. A. Wales, of Bridgeport, Conn.,
money has been furnished for the pur- known as the Sound
which
Santa Fe, N. M chase, at New York, of a quantity of arms concentrates the waves ofDiscovery,
sound.
an Fraud o Street
for use in the revolutionary movement.
It will be recalled that Gen. Barrunda's
A Dam llursted.
Musical Corned Cor
newspaper organ here, the El Pabcllon
Out., Nov. 14. The dam
Alton,
NO.
Nacional, has had much to say of an inJ ii their Infest SiU'i'i'fisfui Sat iri.
flouring mills, a mile west of
surrection in Guatemala. Tho proposed here, broko yesterday. The water swept
K. 8. OKISWOMl.
RE"
H. B. CABTWKIGIIT.
move in Guatemala is only the first stop, down toward the town,
carrying away six
according to the same authority, iu a great mill dams, four bridges, wrecking half a
IiiI voiliK lim mi Array of Talent that W
movement which has for its ultimate ob- dozen mills and several dwellings. Tlie
K'lUftk'd l.iy None, Hemic:: ,y tin
ject the union of all Central American house of an old couple, named Harris,
f uvornc comedian,
'
states with the republic of M exico. The was carried away and both were drowned.
MEXICO
OF
RAY L. ROYCE
.
ambition of Gen. Diaz, it is said, is to be-- ; Many other residents had a narrow es
Successors to H. B. CARTWRIGHT A CO.
Am the New
Oilemis Picayune iuvs, is only
come the president or dictator of all that cape.
XJ-Kusau'll.
Sol
ciiiolcil
Smith
two
itocka.
by
P
ifil&O.OOO
Mnvlus imrchased the Grocery etock of Reader Brothers anJ combtued the
lies between tlie Rio Grande and the
we have the largest and most complete utonk of
M AXDOLIX E ORCII EST R A
A Kankrupt ltallroad.
of thm pa bile.
n1 oltclti
isthmus of Panama.
lioea ft general banking biiiOne
trotig
Composed o Six Expert I'lnvers.
Los Anoei.es, Nov.
15.
Receiver
They Want Our lleef.
W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier
L. SPIEGELBEEPres.
NELLIE II. HARRIS
Schillman yesterday paiil off the emNov.
15.
Commercial
Washington,
and Clmracler Impersonator.
ployees of the bankrupt Los Angeles &
Agent Smith, at Mayence, Germany, re- I'acifiu Railroad
with receiver's SHUItERT STRING QUARTET
ports that the prevalence of high prices certificates issuedcompany,
by order of tlie supreme
1st and 'Jd Violin, Zither ami Oultiir.
for meat in Germany, has caused a firm
court. As no arrangement has been
31 R. C1IAS. 1IORWITZ
ol butchers in Mayence to try the experi- ruado
the best Flour, I'otatoei, Creamery
by tlie receiver for having these
We have In ttore and dally arriving, afford.
ment of importing live oxen from the certificates
Comedian, Author, Vocalist and Composer.
We pay special attention to
certhe
discounted,
Butter and Produce that the markets the
virtually
United States, and that arrangements tificates are of no account.
finest line ot Confectionery , NuU
etc. We carry
THE BANJO TRIO
freah Fruits, Oranites,
In the City.
have been made for the shipment from
Has no Ei(nal.
and Toilet Soaps In
connection with our Grocery a first class Bakery,
We also have
Illinois to Germany of 900 head of fat
Murderers Captured.
LIZZIE
II. ROYCE
Brea.l, Pies, Cakes, etc., on sale.
and have at all times Kreshcustomers
for their generous patronage In the
oxen, within two months. This is the
The Beautiful Blueing Soubrette.
Thanking our old time
Wichita, Kas., Nov. 15. John Jackall new ones
first time that live oxen from the United
past, we solicit the continuance of the same and welcome
son was arrested this morning by two
Street. Has a foil stork and will furnish auj
OCARINA QUARTET
lias i,nud lil rooms on llrldee
States have been imported into Germany. United States
or Night."
tli Ine required at reasonable rates.
BSOrders attenrierl o
marshals, as one of the
OOODS AT REASONABLE PlilCES.
Of Talented Performers.
The first lot of the cattle arrived a week twenty-nine
men who iu July 1888 murEN
MX
&
MO
OLAF
WO
ORIS
PROF.
CAKTWKTGIIT
tho
and
the
animals
preceding
report,
Commercially yours,
Sheriff Cross and posse, of Stevens
Violin Virtuoso.
were sold at a price 10 to 15 per cent less dered
in No Man's Land. Seventeen
than German cattle, notwithstanding the county,
of the gang are now in Stevens THE ROYAL HAND BELL RINGERS
more
Whose Refutation is National.
heavy cost of transportation and the countv, and theauthoirties captured theui
18813.
customs duty.
l5M
FRED ARCHER
all.

BBATY
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Staple '& Fancy Groceries

0

BRIDGE STREETS.

CORNER WATER

Wagner & Haffner,

Queensware and Glassware.

hisl7-yeai-ol- d

IB.

PICTURE FRAMES

o&

KAHIT,

WINES.LI niiOBS OsGARS

B.

NO

Imported and Domestic.

Liquors, Wines, Gsgars &Tobaccos

1

BRO.

mONDRACON

TROUBLS" TO SHOW GOODS

!,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

FIRST NATIONAL

Nov. 22, One Nightonly

popular" PRICES

PRICES

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

President

R0YCE & LANSING- Wm. W. GRIFFJPJ,

PEDRO PEREA. Vice President

4 REMOVED TO

REMOVED TO,

" The

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,

Cashier

R. J. PALEKS.

atMc-Clulliu- 's

Scrap Book."

ne

la tionai

econ

Bank

NEW

CAPITAL PAID

Fn ins

11 Sail ail

iTEW

Undertaking Es tablishment!
A. P. HOCLE
lv

""30D

J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO.

Z.

STAAB & BRO.,
A.

I

w

I'linl

4KM

ll

STAAB,

lllK.h

San Frahcisco Street.

l.nrtfi-a- l

Miiti iiiokI Coniil-l-

cMrried In

lh-

-

f

Slock ol tiiirnl Alri'lwiiilsn
ntlrn Koiithwesl.

NEW

SANTA FE

MJE3T

Long Established

he Wonderful Musical Specialist.

Wants Satisfaction.
Sent on snlo at Weltmrr'g ISook Store
Rome, Nov. 15. A cruiser and two torwho
in
is
attend
to
a
'this
Hearst,
city
s
to
boats
been
have
dispatched
meeting of the national grange, author- pedo to demand satisfaction from the
ized his friend Dr. H. Latham, to send a
for burglary commitMoorish
authorities
dispatch to Senator Stafford saying if ted by theMoorsat theolliceof theltalian
Sunal had not been sold, he (Hearst)
affairs. If tho demand is not
would give more for the filly than Bon- charge d'
will be bombarded.
ner or any other' man on earth. The granted Tangiers
doctor was likewise instructed to request
A Comical ISoycolt.
CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS
the senator to put a price on his wonderNov. 15. The Arion MuMilwaukee,
ful horse I'alo Alto.
EGGS FOlt HATCUIVQ.
The doctor says
itself the victim of a
Hearst insists that money will not stand sical society findsLocal
musicians have Sliver Wyandottes,
in the way of keeping the fleet animals comical boycott.
Light Branmas,
will
in California. If $250,000 wil buy Sunal served a notice on tlie club that they
Houdans
for.them short of
the senator is willing to produce the not tune an instrument
Ground lloue, Oyster Shell, Meat Hcmpn.
note.
coin. It it takes half a million the doctor $25 per man each
ami
Fountains
Drinking
ImpRrlnt Kkf
Food. Addrosi
says the sum will not daze him, as his
Commencing Monday, October 15,
M. ,11.
ARTHUR BOYLE, Bania
check is ready for any amount for the
1888, the Wabash Route, in connection
animal.
j
with the Union Tacific railway, Kansas
Catholic VnlTertlty Dedicated.
division, will run new aud elegant Bullet
Washington, Nov. 14. The dedication Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne
of tho Catholic university of America took Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
place yesterday in a pouring rain. The without change of cars. This makes the
ceremonies began with a short address shortest route between those points from
by Cardinal Gibbons, followed by the 120 to 130 miles. Only one change of cars
chanting of Venicreator Spiritus by stu- between Cheyenne, Denver and (Jincm
dents of St. Mary's seminary and St. nati, Louisville and all points south, ChiCharles' college of Baltimore. The build- cago, Detroit. Niagara Palls, Buffalo
ing was then blessed by Cardinal Gibbons Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
while the choir chanted the Miserere. and points east, Indianapolis, Akron
At 11 o'clock the pontifical mass of the Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, BaltiHoly Ghost was celebrated in the uni- more, Washington and all middle and seaversity chapel by Most Rev. Monsigneur board states point's. This makes the
GARDEN
Satoli, the archbishop.
The music of shortest, fastest and most complete routs
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
mass was sung by a picked choir of male in all respects between the west and the
voices. Right Rev. R. Gilmore, bishop east. The Pullmans are fresh from the free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AKTHI'K KUY1.K.
of Cleveland, then preached the sermon. shop and are of the most elegant and
Nixon Nozzle Si Machine Co
Agent for the to
modern design. All connections at St Is
orders for spraying
take
prepared
Drouth and Famine.
Louis are made in the Union depof Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant MaNozzle and In.
Climax
and
chine
will
Nov.
Spray
be
15.
official
Advices
liONDON,
from South The
schedule
pubhshei sect Poison.
Africa report great distress in the Trans- later.
O. M. Hampson,
Solicited.
Correspondence
Commercial Agent, Denver, Co.o
F. O. box ton, Santa Fe, N. M.
vaal, resulting from drouth and famine.
Tan-gier-

Gen'l Merchandise

Ilir

T

A Wonderful Horse.
Sacramento, Nov. 14. Senator Geo.

r,

CLARENDON

Livery, Feed and S ale Stable
THE DAILY NKW MEXICAN OFFICII

OPI'OHITK

triiln. Board and Care for Horse
Sole Agents for Colnmhna. Ohio, Buggy On

Hoeks and Itnnscs to and from all

at Ueasonabls Kates.

--tjmbb-

:r

FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kinds of Kougb and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at ttJC lowest Market
dow s mid Doors.
Also carry on a general Transfer business anil deal iu Hay and Grain.

Di nilinv

Office near A., T. & 3. F. Depot.

&

Price; Win

IIL'UHES, l'ruprletors.

aple and Fancy Groceries.
KINK LINK OV

This Year's Packing of Choice Goods, Imported aud Domestic.
Vnrri.hli. Fruits, l'reserves. Jellies. Pickles. Lunch aud Totted

Game.

Meats,

Fish, Ktc'- Fresh

stock nf Crackers, Mscuits, Wafers aud Cookies.

lava ana oiner roasieu nonces, uucou ami iniu ,em.
Cream Candles arrive weekly, consequently are nice ami frosu.

Mocha.
My

CREAMERY RUTTER A SPECIALTY.
Hams and Breakfast Bacon always on hand. Prices reasonable
Hoods delivered promptly to any part of tho city.

YOUR PATRONACE
San Francisco St , S. W. Cor.

IS SOLICITED,

I'laza

THE

C03NEI3XTOCOXJ3STTKilT
MEXICO
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

77
Choice Irrigated

Lands (Improved

and Unimproved) attractively platted;

J. JL LIVINGSTON,
Ceneral Agent.

for sale on long time witli low interest.

WARRANTY

DEEDS GIVEN.

Write for Illustrated

folders giving full particulars.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. N. M

lae

Daily New Mexican
PRINTING CO

Hu NFIV MEXICAN
iiill
I

i..lH)

n monthg ...
mouth

(leliri-rci- i

JlHily

-

IKKM.flU.iHl

per Yfur.
month's

.t)
1.00

...

i

I'i'kh pvr tiir. .JH.lk'
l.;J
siy iiiiuil hs
Three imiiillu- - ... l.iW

by eurricr

'.!.

mi's

per week.
its umdu known

Tu lor" standing advert istus
aiiplieatiou.
All fommumratloiiR Ititended for publication
must be accompanied. tv the writer's uame and
address not for mihlieiitlnii but as rh evidence
of Rood faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertidninir to business should
1'rintnitr Co.
Nkw Mkxu-abe addressed to
Santa Ke. New Mexico.
jjfgr Kntered as Second Ulas matter at the
Santa I 1'ost Oltioe.
N kw Mexican
is the oldest news-ape- r
in New Mexico. It is sent to every I'ost
Otliee in the Territory and lias a law ami Krow-n- s
circulation p.mouK the intellifjeut and
people of the southwest.

FRIDAY. NOVEMI'.KU

If,.

as a politi 'ill power,
Thk
havo liad their ihiy.

The servi e of the Simla
pany is not sutUf.'i'tory.

I"o

Water com

Complete tlie briio across the Santa
Fe river on Ortiz street.

Pit your shoulders to iho wheel ami
help the cause of stalehoo.1 along.
Too many cooks spoil the broth. Too
many bosses in Ohio lost the Republicans
tlie governorship and the legislature.

It looks

as if the prohibition experiments had a tfood deal to do with tlie
election of a Democratic yovernor in Iowa.
colonies are one by one
adopting a protection policy. What is
the matter with the freo trade theory

The Australian

there?

r

IEDERAI, ELECTION I AW.

t awtipdaivtt
ImiiAYiircn
HI
II
IMP
n
uuu
I3I111U
ifiii.ii
uiuui l
inn

--

IteKa,

'lan of the Atchison, Topeka & aula Fe raihoad is gaindaily, and it is believed
ing
that tlie matter will be closed up at an
--

'

early day.

Drop politics for a while and work together for the cause of statehood. That
is of more importance just now than
anything else.

The appointment of a new cliiei justice of the supreme court of 'ev Mexico
inmay be expected daily. Ilili time,
so.
much
deed, very
more of a change in the
mail service in the southwest is
Mr. Postmaster General, be
needed.
look after it.
to
pleased

little

mil-wa- y

of a Re-

In antic pation of tlie meeting
publican congress, trust stocks are
bling. Trusts are dangerous to the
of our people. Trusts must go.

tum-

y

S

''''''

Tub democratic legislature of the state
of Ohio will soon be ready to knock the
down to the liigh.-sU. S. senator.-hi- p
bidder. Step up, gentlemen, and bid.
t

The suar and cotton

seed oil trusts are
finding these days rather cold. They had
best emigrate to a wanner ami more con
genial climate. Free trade England won

suit them better.
CoNsrnutTioN on the Fort Worth & Albuquerque railroad has commenced. We
hope it will be pushed rapidly and energetically. We can not havo too many
railroads in New Mexico.

It is thirty-liv- e years since the Democrats of Iowa had the pleasure and profit
of having a Democratic governor. The
last mi B was Stephen Ilumpstead, of Dubuque, who served from JSiO to 1SC4. It
may be said, that it is a longtime between
drinks with the Democratic; governors of

Ell B Hi

nn:s

W
y

Tm
wtr

A

J.T. FORSHA,

Candle

Dining-room-

nans, ranors,anuan

A

T.

liussia and
r
England and
IMC o HHUtth U Llun
vii tVra
And now we
Ftir sale by lamp, ro ikry and Hard-warof this counPeult'ra.

DON'T BE A CLAM!
all

Lowest!

i

Prices

!

Iowa.
snow drifts in the
Texas Panhandle and in To Man's Land
on the eastern borders jf th s territory

The blizzards and

Fort Worth railroad are giving New Mexico n hlack eye.
But we presume this can not be helped.
Ignorant and careless newspaper correspondents do a good deal of harm at
times.

and along the Denver

&

It is positively proven" by the records
of the regular army that brigadier genera's and colonels do not desert. That
being the case, why not make nil soldiers
brigadiers and colonels. This would stop
desertion at once, we believe. We re
spectfully, but earnestly, make this sug
gestion to Sec. Proctor and chargo him
nothing for it.
With but very

few exceptions it is very

well for New Mexico that the imported
appointed during the alleged
reform administration of Grover Cleve
land are leaving this territory. They are
leaving it for the territory's good. No
regrets are expressed at their departures
by the citizens of New Mexico. Everybody is glad to see them go. They aro
reaping as they sowed.

Thk board of regents of the school of
wines organized in the 13th instant at
Hon. I. S. Tifl'any

w

as elected

president of the board, and Col. E. W.
Eaton secretary and treasurer. A better

$i.;o,

ST. LOUIS,

BOSTON,
All

Points East.

u, mogio.

We have .Muu's nud lioy's Hats for 25c,
Wc, 7..c. toii.
We have everyffnrmeut worn by man or
We seud
boy, at rock hoitom tlgim-H- .
eatalojjui'K, saniilus anil iirlccsK KEK to
all aiijilieatits. Wefruaraiiieeperfectsat-isfa'-rion- ,
or refund your money. Goods
B. nt V. I).
I)., subject to examination
taken from express olliee. We make
a specialty of mail orders, and give always gives lowest has'eni prices.

NEW YORK,

And

Skinner Bros.
Cor. Sixteenth

C. M. HAMPSON,

HARRISON

Commercial Agt.,
10

Windsor Blk.

T. B. CATRON.

&

4 Lawrence,

fright.

DENVER,

COLO,

LEADVILLE.

AVE.,

GO TO

DENVER, COLO

ARTHUR BISCHOFF
(0

Book publishing

u
2

MEATS

selection than Mr. Tifl'any's for president
could not well have been made. He is
in all respects fit for the place. He will
fulfill the duties of the office with fidelity
and ability. We predict a great future
of usefulness for the territorial school of NEW MEXICAN
mines At Socorro.

W.

CLANCY

A

fltv)o--

i.

An

Fare Illustrated Catalogue Free. Poitage 7 CU,
TYLER DESK C0.( St, Louis, Mo,, 0. S. A.

100

BUCKBQARPS.

J. R. niannfaotnrer
HUDSON,
of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

....

WATCH REPAIRING

A

SPECIALTY.

Sew lug Machine Repairing and all kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies.
A tine line of Spectacles and Kye Glasses.
Fhotographjo Views of Santa Fe and vicinity

South Side of Plaza,

SANTA FE, N.

i

M

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
Collection of Konta nnd Accounts.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

TYPEWRITER.

PROPERTY
POR SALE OR RENT
East'
of I'lnza
-

Side

SANTA FE, N. M.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHTTEPPLE, Proprietor.

BAN FItANCISCO

STREET,

SANTA F1S, N.

M

IIKALKK IN

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

The Ci tv m
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST IklRSCHNER, Propr.
DEALER IN AIX KINDS OF
Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage
SAN FRANCISCO

of all

Kinds

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

FISCHER BREWING

CO.

OF

MANUFACTURERS

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

Finest itinera. Waters.

D. W.

Balaam
liicliuu'g Golden
first and B?oond
Chancres,

linn's

La Ri

N,anfgh Anil.

New Mexico.

dia vv

U.wX

OUa

Ointment

for tlie elf dive healing of Syphilitic 8ores,
and eruptions. Price 91 00
Box.
Lo Itichau'i Golden Pliper
a Nerve
nnd Bnun treatment; loss of physical pow.
or. cxeesi or
l'rortration, etc.

Price

3 00 per Box.

T miIc i,i.d Nervine.
Went

everywhere, C. O. D., soeuroly packed
jicr express,
(

C. P.
7

wlth
cent' Write
orler
"I" "I" LIIQ n I I T and
Prlist.
fDRYIUIGOODS,
Order
I niO JJ I our Illustrated catalogue and Price
I
the laruest stock the
CLOAKS, SUITS, etc.,
prices
sen('

VS

, Agents,
street, Corner Clay,
Sin Francisco, Cal.
CIHCULAU HAILED FItliE- Hansnme

yOT,r

from

INLY) ELECTRIC
DEBILITY

General and HERVOWS

BELTE2S

reduced the price from os
tn Mt.l. which makos it the cheap- est FIH8T.UL.Awa jijsi.T in me
U. 8. and superior to others which are
Till
!o to 130. Free by mail
tUt 51 W" fli,i at from
belts for SlO.SendforcIrcular.
for J iorTIIP.HK
Adilri-ss- ,
HeltCo. Box 2aH,
Calll'ornla
Klertrlc
.
Can
or call at 701 Market Nt., B. F
Ihave

A

lswhatovov
man, womax

Infiiifrctmim or
gn, iflg" Kicexies, ffK I1UARANTKR U
r.v
im n
J UKCIIJ huh
tl f P.TBIft BEITASUSPENSDBY
Made lor
IlKFUM) BUNKV.

rw

VP

KNFSS

ffi

vlnir

or
nWLVTTjMiLO, HoirrHlNO, Contlnuuu- - CnrrentA
ffclectrto
lt7 directly mrouirh all wrnlt parti, restorAfc-

to Health and Vtgorona Htr rtfrth. Electrla
ing then
Current
LTi,iiTAirrLvor weforfcil$5,000inciwh,
aad up. Wont oaaei per
BBIiTaiidlntipraMrjVoniilctoVS,
inancntlr cured In thret montha. Sealed pamphlet 4c. stamp.
SANDEN ILE6T4IB CO.
SKINNER BLOCK DENVER, COL.

$4

Owing to the great sue.
cess of the new "Cala.
Electric Huspeniiory Belt,

MANHOOD;

and chile
wid a two cent stamp to Tha
Watch Co., Denver, Colo.

and you will receive ahandsome
catalogue and fall Instructions
as to how you may obtain one

wants. Seni
your addresi
Stewart-Fel-

l)

FREE

an(1

In

f

"ftTe 6

WeBt-

-at

KaBtern

yc'J

THE McNAMARA DRY GOODS CO.,
Colo
I6th and
California, Denver,

niCHARDS & CO.

ti

JrlEN OHLYjor

1Zr'

IM

IMaut "Fa Ail ra.nr! TAircwrr
V
ur
ai n ucdi nui ota

ForlOSTorFAHIWO

nPMPOiVlVU'

HON

In.

81 r.' per Bottle.
I.e Hlclian'a Golden

services anywhere in New
Dr. L'Kngle's resident's,
street, Sauta Fe,

wis:

'

HALL. Secretary and Treasurer.

Albuauerque,

for the euro of Gonorrhoea, Gleet,

Bottle.

of-

nAMIOOII

J..jJvi

l)iiu!ui's
allies

Lp ttlchau'g Golden Spanish
J ctlon, forsovore cases of Gonorrhma,
Inflammatory Gleet, Strlctures.ic. Price

4 Mapping
Surveying
IN ALL BRANCHES.

PnlTIVP

ilden Balaam No.U

Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or OenU
t il disarrangements.
Price $'i 50 per

WILLIAM WUI'f K.
0. S. Deputy Survuyur aud U. tf. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Otlices in Kirschuer Block, secoud
floor, Santa Fe, N. M.

!

AND BRANS CASTINOS. ORE. COAL AND I.UMBEK OAK '
GKATK BA K8, I1AHBIT MKTAI., COL
IN, FUbLEVH,
AND IKON FRONTS VOIC 1IUILDING8.
ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY
A SPECIALTY;
REPAIRS
I

Cures Tertiary, MercurialSvphilitle Rheumatism, Pains In tho Bones, Pains In the
Head, Wit of the Nock, Ulcerated Sora
Throat, Syphilitic Hash, Lumps and contracted Cords, Stiffness of the Limbs, anil
eradicates all disease from tha system,
whether caused by indiscretions or abuse
cf Mercury, leaving tho bbod puro and
Price 5 00 per I ottte.
healthy.

iloto

s

O

R. P.

1

stages;

Dyes, Nose, etc., Coppcr-cnloreBlotches,
ByplilUtiu catarrh, diseased Scalp, and all
primary forms of tho disease known hi
Syphilis.
Price, f ft 00 per Bottle.

Lo Itlcliau'rt Golden

S.

No.

fc'cnscn tho Lck and Body; Sore Ears,

ESTATE AGHNTS AND

U.

Lat-

Albuquerque Foundry & iachine Comp'y

HEALTH.

DENTIST.

Civil
fers his professional
Mexico.
Olliee at
Lower San Francisco

Just Received, the
est Styles in

and Derby's.
JULIUm II. OliHDE-l- ,
Cl'itliler, Hutter & Mun'a

MANLEY,

E. L. SNOWDEN,
Engineer and
Deputy Surveyor,

PRICES

Pole Ajrcnt horo for

Over CJVt. Creainer'g Drug Mture.
- 9 to I 2, 2 to 4
OFFKK HOURS,
REAL

Embalmer!

Undertaker and

FILL HITS

!i

it llrsliinil.
IMHT80I Httilt
WKAK. t.MIKVI UCKll UMIAKS
SI
Ahv,lutplr linrBlllnft IIO.HK I lir.lTJIIKN'l'- - llpnolU, In K daj
neotwttirr tromil SlalM, Trrrllorkii, and Korelsn ( ounlrle,
Viu fan writ tbent. Boolf, rullpilunatli,n, anfl wnwrsmall
uaaladl ft
.IJr, IB MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO, H. I

CO

RACINE

ATLAS ENGINE WORKS,
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Devotes his entire attention to the practlee
Lientnl Surgery. Otliee hours lu to Yi and 2 to 4.
Koom 18 Hotel Capitol building, Palace avenue.
Successor to Dr. Mercalt.

tUlinsl.

The Tylei" System of Bank Counters
Unequalled in Style, Quality or Price.
The
Tyler Desks. 200 New in.
Toffftfhnr with 1000 Rtvlp Tnhlpa. Chair Styles.
TheTylerRoyalTypeWriterCabinets
snd finak Cnmhincil.
Finf Borh.

SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUEano

Cm-u-

ffr.T.OCT.

PRIME

T.

J. H. KNAEl'.KI..

TP Vcaknm of Body and Mind: Effect
(TITTT?
Young
JLiJU of Eire! orEjeosseoinOldor
U J NoM
Hkw In Unlnnrp nn
t

Pamphlet work promptly
Estimates
neatly executed.
furnished on application.
If
you have manuscript write to
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico, to the

ANI

Telegraph Orders from any part of tho Territory will
receive Prompt Attention Night or Day.
OFFICE AND AVAREROOMS:
Corner of Water and Ortiz Streets, SANTA FE, N. M

E. W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. S.
of

A

and
and

Farm & Spring Wagons

Practical

W. A. HAWKINS.

DENTAI SURGEONS.

Prleei Lowoit
Quality Boat.
Choicest Cuts Alwsy on Hand.
FItlSCO HTKKRT,
SANTA FE, N,

Erery description of Book

0. 0. POSEY.

L. ZAIS.IL1.A, M. .
the
Faculty of Paris and Madrid. Diseases of luw-er
Eye a specialty. Olliee, Jjelgado buiWiu.',
Frisco street.
J. II. SLOAN, M. !..
Physician and
R. U. LONOWILL, iM. I).,
Has moved to the east eud of Palace avenue,
to the Komulo Martinez' nouse, formerly occupied by Col. Barnes. Leaveorders at Creamer's
drug store.

f,

10 up to $.10.
Vie have Suits for J7,
We liavu Uvercouta for
'fl, (8 up
to UX).
Wo liave Bovs1 Suits uml Ovorcouts for
2 ;,o. ifn.i 0
up to $ o.
uud Boys' Shoes for
We have

CHICAGO,

IYSOL1NE

&

Propr

CONWAY, TOSKY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexieo.
Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our tare. ' Practice in all
the courts of the territory.
IS. A. FISKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices iu supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Bpeeinl at
teutlon given to mining aud Spanish aud Mexican land grant litigation.

PHYSICIANS.

"J0, etc, are simply
"Suits $Ht, Wo-tbaits to ca'cii buvers not pouted in vul-ueNone of us an- in business for fun,
ami how can we aflord a reduction of
com- - out even, nnksH wc
percent andcost?
We buy ami sell more
double tin
Clot Ling than any house iu Chicago, and

Guarantee

P. CONWAY.

CATRON, KNAEliKX & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law aud Solicitors In Chanceiy,
Practice in all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory. One of tho firm will be
at all times in Santa Fe.

Is n famHiflr expression, TPfl'le popular
by Mr, Frtink yiddnll, of soap funic. It
is very approprinty in cxpresaiiii; how
foolish ptoil' are to believe
tho
promises mtuleb some Amerintin mereh-untin trying to secure patronage.
ail ertisrincnt beaded
carly cvi-r"olt I'er Cent, Discount," "Climinp Out,"

THE SHORT LINE TO

BAIN

Attorney at Law. Will practice iu theHeveral
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted to his care.

invnlunlili fnr T.irTitint?

320

Agent for

..-'lLJ-

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

IN

Hardware,Crockery & Saddlery

Warranty Beeds Given.

Manu-factur-

Globe-Democr-

DKAI.KIl

FOR SALE.

j

by Superintendent Abrahams. Wilhin will be the United States,
thenextsix rnonthr the institution will China. Ger nany, France,
be one of the best conducted in the Italy will be mere pigmies.
can die happy. The future
country.
try is assured.
The New York board of aldermen recently passed an ordinance suppressing
hand organs and street bands. The chief
occupation of the Italian counts and
princes temporarily residing in New York
is therefore gone. Who dares to assert
that this is a free country.

tv-

it

-

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.

A hundred years hence, according to
Several reforms have already been in- En.ile de Lavaleye, the eminent French
augurated at the teiritoiial penitentiary publicist, the colossal powers of the world

Socorro.

:

MEXICO

When the time for tilling the Santa Fe
postollice with a Republican appointee
arrives, the situation will be found an extremely funny and bewildering one.

3J. ID. ZF'RZLxTZ;,

1-

--

The reorganization

A

A

The subj' ct of the farcied things called
R
1
elections in the southern states is attractI tl i I i --r
IIIB (J tl I ?
LI I II I
?
Strenuous efing universal atttnlion.
forts will be made during the coming session of congress for the enactment of a
lis
federal election law. I'nless elections
north
everywhere in the United States,
or south, east or west, are full, free, and
D
A
R
0
fair, and their results legally and propJStarkviUa
erly ascertained and honestly declared
o
and carried out, the guarantee in the connection "of a Republican government" to
:r&:.UX
every state becomes of itself simply a
name. If tissue ballots in South Carolina,
intimidation in Georgia, and ritle brigades
in Mississippi and Louisiana carry elections, as thev have done for nianv years
past, one can not well see where free
full and fair elections come in. What
Ihe people of every section of this country
want is a free ballot and a fair count.
The subject, however, is a very dillicult
-:
p W'
,
fe
one, as there are limitations upon congress, even in the matter of conttolling
Its superior excellence proven In million of
elections tor members of its body. Even Homes
tor more man (quarter 01
hvttie United statos i.nvornmeiit. li"
are
the members of the electoral college
dorseci bv'tlie deads of the tlrcat Universities aB
chosen by the people of each state "in the striiuwPt, rarest, and must Healthful. Dr.
Cream I'akinfr l'owdor does not contain
such manner as the legislature thereof Price's
Ammonia, l.iinc, or Alum, soio oniy m oanu.
I'l'K'K BAKING POWDER CO.
may direct."
SI. LOUIS
For the elections of members of con- Nl'WYORK.
gress the constitution provides that the
M.J
times, places and manner of holding elections for senators and representatives
shall be prescribed in each state by the
; t i
' ' ' ' '
V
JjisrifS-legislature thereof ; but congress may at
anv time, by law, make or alter such
regulations, except as to the place of
choosing senators.
Under this provision and under the
fifteenth amendment, however, congress
seems to have sutlicknt power for the enuncift
actment of a comprehensive federal elecW .""
1
Choice
Mountain Valley and Lands near the Foot Hills
tion law which w ill insure pure and honest
elections and a fair and just count for
ft. X
members of congress. It is high time
that such a measure be enacted and that
Combines ihs juice of the blue Figs of
the rights of citiftns all over this broad
California, so laxative and nutritious,
For the irrigation of tlie prairies and valleys betw een Baton and Springer
with the medicinal virtues of plants
land, in every nook and corner of it,
one hundred miles of large irritfiitiiiK canals have been bnrlt, or
known to he most beneficial to the
ehotild be fully and duly protected.
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
human svstem, forming the ONLY PERThese lands with perpetual water rights will bo sold cheap and on the easy
to act gently yet
REMEDY
FECT
It.
A few days ago one Joseph
Adkins,
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
promptly on the
sentenced for one year to the penitentiary
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS
from Socorro county, was placed in the
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lauds.
AND TO
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain aud fruit of all kinds
territorial prison to serve his sentence.
to perfection ami in abundance.
grow
The New Mexican is informed from SoCleanse the System Effectually,
man's
corro that already petitions for the
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
SO THAT
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
PURE BLOOD,
pardon are being circulated in and about
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railSocorro.
REFRESHING SLEEF,
However, as the facts in this
roads, and will have a robate also on the same if they should buylOO acres
caso are well known, and as it does not
HEALTH and STRENGTH
or more of land.
seem to contain anything to call for exNaturally follow. Every one is using it
Ask
it.
vith
are
all
and
your
delighted
ecutive clemency, the petitions in ail
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS.
likelihood will do no good.
the
only by
For full particulars apply to
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
Passenoeu fares over the Atchison,
San
Cal.
Francisco,
Topeka & Santa Fe railroad in New Mex(OCrrvrLLB,
K
NuW YORK, N. Y
ico are 4 cents a mile. Over the Southern Pacific, tho Denver & Rio Grande,
TSTTEW
Atlantic & FaciCic, the Denver & Fori
Worth and Santa Fe Southern, all within
PKOFESSIONAL OAEDS.
Halls, Churches, Facto
the boundaries of this territory, they
iniib, etc., will lmd the
are a great deal higher. Low passenger
NO. 2 GLOBE
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
rates increase travel. It would be well
INCANDESCENT
most
the beet, safest,
all around if the other roads would reduce
RALPH IS. TH1TCIIKI.I,,
.
JL
Uurablc anil econom
block, Banta Fe
Attorney at Law SpicRi'lbcrR
ical coal oil lamp
their rates to the limit adopted by the
New Mexico.
worm.
hi tlie
Santa Fe road.
Li h t
a
CHA8. K. KASLKV,
BAR AND BILLIARD HALL,
room iiii ft.
i
i
ll.ato Register Santa Fe l.an J Office)
foi
Hjiceinl attention to
squtiro
Attorney and Agent.
Idaho has voted overwhelmingly in left Omit
Kaiita
at
business before the V. S. Land unices
.
1 ct. an
Olliee In the First National
Ke and Las Cruces.
favor of statehood. As Idaho is strongly
hour.
BHUk buildiiiK, Santa Fe, N. M.
and reliably Republican, she shows the
Olioice Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Cildersleeve & Preston,
intelligence and progressiveness desirable
We
in a state. She must be admitted.
LAWYERS,
Wo
may need her in our business in 1S92.
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
also
St. Louis
rnnkn
Fine Billiard and Pool Tables.
MAX FROST,
the No.2
New Mexico is better entitled to the
Attoknky at Law, hanta Ko, New Mexieo.
in House
.a
Give
in
size,
GEO. W. KNAKBKL,
privileges of statehood than Idaho.
full tine of
Oflica in the Sena Building, Falaee Avenue.
her a chance and she will help along in
Collections aud Searching Tillos a specialty.
Livery and Feed Stable In connection In
Stand. Vaseand
Riinniirt I.atnnQ.
rear of Hotel, on Water street.
1892 and cast three electoral votes for the
L
EDWARD
KAliXLKTT,
This size is the
Ollico over
Lawyer, banta Fe, New Mexico.
Republican candidates for president and
No. 3 GLOBE
Second National Bank.
vice president.
INCANDESCENT,
HJSKKY I.. WALDO,

Sf nTilo t

HUOGXB8, BADDLK AND 15UOGY HORSES for hire on Reasonable

Term.

and Horses Bought and Sold
Wagons, Buggies
'
cal In for
to
Traveler.
hacks or
Leaye depot
Special attentionat outfitting
gage the OW" or telephone from Creamer's drug store

OL.

LO-vVITZ-

bag- -

& SON.

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

Assayer Chemist
&

f KICKS
Metal!

STONE BUILDING, CEKItlLLOS, N. M.

Oolii
FOR A88AT81
l: Hirer SI Lead SI; Copper S3; Othe
In Proportion.
Special Contracts to Mining Oompanlei and HUU.
Cash must be remitted with each Sample.

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.

KAILWAY

TIME TABLE.

Mountain Tlme.l
VIVHIWN.TOPEKA & SANTA
No. ill.
HAST HjUNIj.

...lv

Kl I'kmi
Min Marcial.
A & V Junction

2:u0

Albuquerque

KK.

Few

Mai
12:30
1:80
4 :i 0

i,in!

Case C ntlniicil.
In the cases of the
Territory vs. Kanion
Castillano et. al., charged with the killing of Juan Manuel Abevtia, the state
tiled a motion for a coiitiiuiance until
next
term. Tin's motion iinlmics fourteen
cases altogether; seven for murder ami
seven fnr assault with intent, to commit
murder. Thee are eight of the defendants, and tho murder for which thev
are Held was one ol the mostcold blooded
known to the history of New Mexico
The victim was burnt to ashes by the outlaws in the vain attempt to hide all traces
of the foul deed that had been
committed.
Hie state bases its motion for a continuance on tho ground of the absence of
material witnesses. Optic.

s

CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.
ur lAOt
6:00) am;dp ii:.ri0)
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
wuita Fo
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:rj em!ar 7:W
-3:4."i
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TERRITORIAL,.
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9:i)0 pm Governor.
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1:00 pm
am
Katon
B. M. Thomas
Secretary
WKST HO UN Li,
. R. E. Twitciikll
Acting Solicitor General..
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Auditor.
Tkinidad
Katou
....lv
Ulll;
pill
Antonio Ortiz y Sai.azar
(i:0A
7:60 am:
.
Las Vegan
pin Treasurer General
Edward L. Bartlktt
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Adjutant
I.aruy
JUDICIARY.
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ar 11:23 am ar 10:40 pm Chief Justice
Santa Fe
E. V. Long
Supreme Court
Jauta Fe
dp 9:10 atnldp 8:2.j inn Associate Justice
1st district. ,W. II. Whiteman
ar 10:101
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W.D. I.kk
Associate Justice 2d district
:)
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11:801
10:::5i
Urn;
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Associate Justice 3d district.
J. It. Slciis
12:01
Wallace
pm Presidium Justice 4th district
E. V. Lono
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U. S. District
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Thomas Smith
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i:iu um V. S. Marshal Attorney
Romitlo Martinez
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ISurkiiakt
Clerk
Summers
Court
Supreme
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Wallace
I.
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Paso
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SANTA FE SOUTH E UN AND DENVER & RIO
GRANDK KAILWAY (JOS.
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest lino to
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver, Colo.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 22, 18S9.
(Mall and Express No. 2 daily except Sunday.
Mail aud Express No. 1 daily excent Sunday.)
7:2.i am Lv
Santa Fe.N.M,
Ar 8:40 pirn
Ifc'JiJ
am
(i:3o um
Espanola .
:i:10 pm D... . Servlletta
,D 12:35 pm
.
3:45
Colo
12:15 pm
..Anroulto,
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o 4:55 pm
11:05
a
Alamosa
8:40 pm
...I.a Veta
7:4)
B
J:36 pm
ii;2,'i
Cuchara Jo
H:.'i5 pm
Pueblo
3:10
2:16
.Colorado Springs. 2:00 am
5:80 am
l.v 11:00
Denver
9:20
Kansas City, Mo. 2dd 7:00 am
9:00
6:45 pm
St. Louis
Ar 4:20 pm 2d d. Denver, Colo
8:30 am Lv
.Chicago, HLJidjI :30 am Ar
Ly 10:30 pm
v
Ar l:.r6 am
12:; 0 am
.Pueblo, Colo .
9:40 pm
. ..Salida
5:20 am Lv
7 :55 am Ar
. ..Leiulville...
l.v li:40 inn
T:26 pm Lv
Ar 2:36 pm
.Pueblo, liolo
10:36
Saliila
5:80 pm
11:00 pm
6:30 tun
Grand Jc
11:35
am Salt Lake, City, Utan 6:55 pin
8:80 Jim Ar
l.v 8:10 am
ogden
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Ar 6:30 am 2d dav Ogden
pm Lv
l,v (i:80 pmSun Francisco, 3d dav 10:45 a m Ar

LAND DEPARTMENT.
U.S. Survevor General
Edward

F.

Hobart

J. II. Walker
Laud Register
Receiver Public Moneys ..James A. Si'Kadlinu
U. S.

CLOSING OF MAILS.
P. M.
4:15

A. M.

Mail
Mail
Mall
Mail

closing going cast
closes going west

arrives from east
arrives Irom west

1'. M.
7:31)

7:30
10:31

12:05
6:50

FEATERNAL OBDEKS.
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A.
M. Meets ou the first Monday of each month.
C. F. Easley, W. j)t. : Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAI'TKR, No. 1, R. A.
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
month. W. S. Harrouu, H. P.; Henry M. Davis,
doc re tii ry
SANTA FE COMMANDER Y, No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each month. E. L. Bartlett, E. C; P. II. Kuhn,
Kecordor.
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION
No. 1, 11th degree A. A. S. R. Meets ou the third
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. 0. O,
Meets second aud fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
0. P.; P. H. Kuhn, Scribe.
PARADISE LODGE. No. 2, I. 0. O.
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. C. Probst,
N. G. ; Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
No. 8, I. O. O. I
AZTLAN
LODGE,
Meets every Friday night. W. B. Sloan, K. G,
A. J. Grlswold. Secrotarv.
SANTA FE LODGE. No. 2, K. of P. Meets
flrst aud third Wednesdays. Wm. M. IiergerC. 0.
u. n. Gregg, K. ol K. and s.
GERMANIA
LODGE, No. 5, K. of
Meets Sd and 4th Tuesdays.
James Bell
!. C: F. G. McFarland. K. of R. and S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dcltlcbacb
Kocoraer.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA
Meets second Thursday in the month. Atanacio
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; 0. M
Creamer. Treasurer.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, G. U. 0. 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays, P. W. Mooro,
N. O.: W. W. Tate. Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W,
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W
8. Harroun, Master Workman; H. Hudheim
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U. S. ARMY.
Commander at Ft. Marcy, Col.

Henry Douglass
Lieut. S. Y. Seybirn
Adjutant
Lieut. Plummer
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Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,

trade center, sanitarv. archepiscopal
see, and also the military headquarters.
It is the oldest seat of civil and religious
When
government on American soil.
Culieza do Baca penetrated the valley of
the Kio Grande in 1538 lie found Santa
Fe a flourishing Pueblo Milage. The hisCopyright, 18M, by World's Dis. Mid. Ass'k.
tory of its first European settlement was
lost, with most of the early records of the
territory, Viy the destruction of all the
archive's in' 1080; but the earliest menREWARD
tion of it shows it then to have been the
capital and tho center of commerce,
authority and influence. In 1804 came IW4
incurable case of Catarrh in
the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merbold by dru(f(fits everywhere.
chants who have made trnllic over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e

S

The high altitude inthe continent.
sures dryness and purity (especially-adapteto tae permanent euro of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
feanta te, (,047; Costilla,
as folKws:
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, (j,452;
Uimarron, is,4(f, uernauuo, o,YU4;
4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver Citx, 5,946; Ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa F"e,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Moxico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
e,
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disciples

this

comniunitv

uptic.
Sliiloh's Cough
And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
guarantee. It eurescousuinption.
CM.
Creamer.

hold,
liv its iron...t use for ,nL-i,,,,
the cold h:.t i,,
,ul or.into that
f
lous.-mi
s
oisease.
i')Ol
"um an iimimeiy grave, ion make no
mistake by keeping a buttle of this pleasant remedy in your house. California
is equally effective in eradicating all traces of nasal catarrh. Hotii
of these wonderful California remedies
aro sold aud warranted bv C. M. Creamer.
$1 a
package, three for ifL'.riO.
I

,),.--

,

,

lio-ii- i

Cat-K-C-

lhe

liver and kidneys resume healthy action.
iry u uoiiie. rnco otic, at C. M. Creamlinil News.
L

A

storm-wxi-i- l

WINES

111

DEALER IN

'oofs & Shoes
LEATHER

DISTANCES.

&

FINDINGS,

theK-ourir-

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. Jt relieves the nttle sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
tle ciieruu awakes as "i""g;.t as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. Jt soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhtea,
whether arising from teetliing or other
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.

cleared and ininlni: districts, is complexly
and surely averted bv the Hitters. Liver
bowel and kidney complaint and
incipient
rncumatism It annihilates.
Lus Cruces Note.

Bowman expects to leave on
Monday next for Hie east, whero he has
promised to attend one wedding in a rather important capacity.
Are Vou Almlo
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
Shiloh's Vitali.er is a positive cure. C.
M. Creamer.
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SCOTT'S

v

been running sfiecial Cilifornin ex'-uri.
I'i.iii.-uiiuiicied liv us own e;oj,ovees
eni:aL'id especially for the v.ork.
They'
will continue this
tho ex-

arrangement
cursions leaving Kansas Cilveverv
Friday
evening. The ticket rates are the rp"ula'r
second c,'a.-:- rates. Fullman tourist sleeping ears, with all accessories, nro furnished at the rate of
per dnible berth,
Kansas C ity to California points. The excursions are personally conducted and
every comfort and convenience of travel
are guaranteed to members of these
parties.
Those who contemplate
atnptuthe I'acif-icoast, and wish tosave expense, should
inform themselves regarding the excursions, lor folder containing full particulars, dates, rates, etc., address
W. M. Smith,
uent, Santa Fe, N. M.
tli:o. T. Nn IIOI.SON. i. I'. it
s

o

''

(

A., T. ci S. F.
Topekti,

COlISTJMPTIOa
SCROFULA

EMULSIOW

BRONCHITIS
COUGHS
GOLDS

CURES
Wasting Diseases
wonderful Flesh Producer

Many have gained one pound
per day liv its use.
Scott's Emulsion is not a secret rouioily. It contains the
stimulating properties of the
Hypophosphites and pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, the potency of both being largely
increased. It is used by Physicians all over the world.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by all Druggists.
SCOTT & B0WNE, Chemists,
II.Y.

Send 'em to Hanlit Fn.
An eastern gentleman wanted b, establish a woolen mill at I.as Vegas if s une
help would bo yiven bin, ; but at he
meeting few Niih.staiili.-i- l men of the M,,;,-dofVAUms WOfilO
BUT ONE Cl!
City made their appearance, and of
B? HAIifES GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
those present fewer were willing u contribute, which gave our neighbors' a black
eye in the estimation ol' factory folks.
. ' ""'J"
? win eneot
n'raunmi nn

iBUNKENtfESS

liquor Habit.
7X$

Whereas, Anaslacio Sandoval, of Si.tiln
Fe county, by his certain morl-ic- o
deed
bearing date on the
dav of .January.
A. 1. IHH.j, and recorded hi the nvordsbf
Santa Fe county, in the territory oi Now
Mexico, on tho L'lith dayof Januarv, A. I).
1SS5, in book C of records, at
pages o'.W
Oil!) add 700, did
grant, bargain, sell, remise, release, convey, release mid confirm
unto the undersigned, William L. Hur-nun- i,
as grantee, the lands and
properly
hereinafter mentioned and described,
for
the purpose of securing the payment of
umi ceiiain iniientedness ol tlie said
Anastacio Sandoval in said mortgage deed

A. C.

partioulars
IRELAND.. JR., IJruiniist.

orado

free.
Ke, N. M.

.College

Um Winter Course

In ASS.V-IM-

i,

MINKItALOKV & Ill.Off.
I'll'IMi S. t llKMICAL ANALYSIS will commence on

nsrOVTnMTTnT?

1,

'89

nercimiiter described, said mortgage dee.l
The laboratories afford exceptional
being in trust, nevertheless, upon the
laciiiiics for a thorough ami
trusts and powers therein contained , that
tiainiiisr. Hoard and rooms practical
at low
laic. For full particulars apply to
me amount ol lliesan mi e itei nr-- ul,i,.i.
Tresldciit Slocum.
the said mortgage deed was given Insecure
is the principal sum of two hundred dollars, with interest thereon evidenced nml
secured to be paid liv the
principal promissory note of tho saijj Anastacio Sandoval,
OKA I.EK IN
bearing even date with snid i,,mt, ..,,
deed made to tho order of William
Iiarnum, payable six months from the
date of said note, to wit, January l';5, A. I).
1S85, with interest from date at the rate
of twelve per cent per annum until
and in case of a foreclosure, to be paidpaid,
out
of the proceeds of miIo of said
premises by
the said William I,. Barniim, his agent or
Oats, Corn and liran,
I Jain
attorneys, under the power and provisions
of said mortgage deed.
and HarnexN.
All lo,,n DKI.IVKIth'l) FREE In an
And, whereas, default has been made
in the payment of said principal sum of
part of the city.
two hundred dollars, less
dollars,
paid July I'd, i8Su, evidenced and secured Sandoval Street, Santa Fe N. M.
by said principal promissory note and
in the payment of the mtereston said inARCHITECT and CCNTRACTOB
debtedness, and the whole of said indebtedness, principal and interest, to this
date, secured by said mortgage, is due and
s

SOL. LOWITZKI,

RCHANDISE

lla,

fifty-tw-

o

is distant from Kansas City
from Denver, 338 miles;
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu- Orders
A Hint to Flock Owners.
3Iora in a Fix.
bymail promptly attended to
e have of late heard more
querque, 85 miles; from Deming, 316
Hero wo are with three feet of mud and
inquiry for
miles ; lrom ru 1'aso, sw miles ; lrom ixw
Merino bucks than we had heard snow on the streets ; over four feet of un paid.
ANTONIO
P.O. Hos 05.
SANTA CK, N. M.
Now, therefore, public notice, as proAngeles, 1,032 miles; from San Franbefore in many years. The idea is abroad blockade on the
1 ,'281 miles.
cisco,
outside of town vided in said mortgage deed, is hereby
prairies
CLOSE FIGURING!
A Pocket Fin Cushion Free to Smokers of that the cross between the French and in all directions; no communication with given, that in pursuance of the
ELEVATIONS.
MODERN METHODS!
Spanish families is th best one that can America, no mail since Saturday. It is provisions and terms of said powers,
of
monument
the
in
The base
the
be made. Field and Farm.
SKILLED MECHANICS !
hard to tell when this number of the deed, I, the undersigned grmitee mortgage
in
saH
d
to
eoirect-elatest
grand plaza is, according
Chronicle will reach outside subscribers. mortgage deed, shall, on
the
feet
above
the
Saturday,
7,019.5
measurements,
Is Life Worth Living''
I'litUKaml Hprelllratlnna furnished on apMora Chronicle.
2.'ird day of
November, A. 1).' 1889,
level of the' sea ; Bald mountain, toward
Not if you go through the world a dyspepplication. Corrospundeuce solicited.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
the northpast and at tho extreme north
tic. Acker's Dvsnepsia Tablets are a rinsi- A Duty to Yourself.
said
Santa Fe, N. M.
at
Lower 'Frisco Htrret.
the
south
door
day,
of
Fe
Santa
tho
ern
end
mountains,
Recorder.
uve cure ior me worst lorms ol dyspepsia,
It is surprising that people will use a of the court house, in the city of Santa
CAKLETON POST, No. 3, G. A. R., meets 12,061 feet above sea level ; Lake l'eak,to
indigestion, flatulency and constipation. common, ordinary pill when thev can se
in the county of Santa Fe.'iu the ter
Brat anc" third Wednesdays of each month, at the right (where the Santa Fe creek has
Guaranteed and sold liv A. C. Ireland, jr., cure a valuable English one for the same Fe, oi ?.ew
their hall, south side ol the plaza.
Mexico, ofler for sale and
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
ritory
ON TUE PLAZA.
druggist.
money. Dr. Acker's English pills aro a sell anil dispose of at public auction, to
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua ina, 0,480;
"III
uivrcliHut tf Nauta
positive cure for sick headache aud all the highest bidder for cash, the said
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Cioneguilla (west), 6,025; La Bajada,
Mated at Albuquerque.
liver troubles. Thev are small, sweet. premises by said mortgage deed,
fn, hat added largely l.
granted
5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
The marriage on Tuesday evening of easily taken and do not
hi Atock (if
gripe. Sold by ami described as follows, to wit: "Two-third- s
Mbtuodist Episcopal (Jhuuch. Iwer rena lilanca), 5,225; bandia mountains
Miss Winchell aud Mr. Andrews was a.
of his interest in
AND
jreiunu, jr., druggist.
tian Francisco St. Eev. Q. r. try, Pas (highest point), 10,608; Old I'lacers,
thefollowing
celebrated by Rev. J. S. Jewett at his
uescriocu lot or parcel ol land and real
tor. resilience next the church.
6,801 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
Work Suspended.
MINING EXCHANCE.
estate, situate and lying and being in the
residence, ihe newly married couple
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. ttev. 5,584 feet in height.
w ork on the court house has been
All
county of Santa Ke and territory of New
immediately went to housekeeping in
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence
POINTS OP INTEREST.
their own cosy home in the Highlands. suspended on account of the big snow Mexico, and better described as follows,
Gardens.
One individual half interest in
storm and cold weather at Mora.
Church of tub Holy Faith (Epis- - There are some forty various points of
a certain piece or tract of land situate
Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
itcv. more or less historic interest in and about
conal). Unoer Palace Avenue.
about two miles northeast of the
Aud thoHtt iu ned of any art to)
The simple application of "Swavnk's
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi the ancient citv :
The Rev. Geo. II. Thayer,
In him line would di wll
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
dence Cathedral at.
Tho Adobe Palace, north side of the
Ointment," without any internal medi- Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself city of Santo Fe in the territory of
to call on Mnt.
cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's .New Mexico, and bounded op the north
Congregational Church. Near the plaza, has been occupied as an executive
ON
the
mountains
;
SAN
on
FRANCISCO
the
south
by
the
STREET
first
and
mansion since 1680, the
by
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores, Consumption Cure.
governor
University.
trail running to the Santa Fe river; on
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
captain general (so far as the data at
the cast by tho lands of Jose Antonio
Ditch
stems.
r
hand reveals) being Juan de Otermin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
Next year, 1890, will be "irrigation Rodriguez, and on tho west bv the
The Fiaza Unate and De Vargas made
long standing. It is potent, eflective, and
costs but a trifle.
being the same property upon
triumphant marches over this beautiful
year" for New Mexico. With the ditch mountains,
which John S. Iiarnum has discovered
oasis, the one in 1591, the other in 1693. MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
to
this
bo
in
and
systems
completed
For
year
is
and
Statehood.
working a coal mine, the other
Church of San Miguel. Erected in tne
Ur. A. P. Meylert, of tho hot springs, running operation for the first time next individual half interest being the propTHE LAND OF
16th centurv : destroyed during the Pueblo
and
with
the
new
various
enterspring,
of
S. ISarnum. For further parJohn
erty
revolution of 1680; rebuilt by order of Fresb Candles a Specialty. Pine Cigars, has been commissioned by President
KVKUVTHIMl
prises and the wholesale introduction of ticulars see deed dated Auunst 10, A. I).
Tobacco, Notions, Kto.
'The Marques de la renuela, "in tne
Chavez, one of tho representatives au- irrigation pumps, we will surely make 1801, recorded in book
"C," page 504,
thorized by the constitutional convention some progress. Now what we need in
year 1710.
made by Joso Antonio Rodiiguez to
The oldest dwelling nouso in tne
to visit Washington and urge upon con- this country is a few more of tho
right Anastacio Sandoval."
United States is located near San Miguel
gress the admission of New Mexico as a kind of people. Ex.
Kaxt Side of the I t.
William L. Baiixum, .Mortgagee.
church. It was built before the Spanish
state.
M.
A.
I'kekdkn,
Attorney.
I
conquest.
I'lles! Piles! llvhlng Piles!
W. 15. Sloan, Attorney.
The ancient catnedral s w alls are grad
Itucklen's Arnica Salve.
Moisture; intense itching Santa Fe, Oct. ;(), A. H."lS.:,!).
Symptoms
modand
instead
a
grand
ually crumbling
The best Salve in the world for t nia and stinging ; most at night ; worse
W.
by
ern stone 'structure is building. The old
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
Proprietor.
I.us
t.'oiiHuliilli.ii.
athedral was erected in 1(01.
Vegn'
atlmnlatea the torpid liver, stronffth sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains form, which often bleed and ulcerate, beA most beautiful and
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
enHtliedinrestive organ, regulates (lie corns, and all skm eruptions, and
bewitching thing
sore.
Ointment
very
posi
coming
Hwayne's
Life Remewer
and used as a strategic military point by bon vls, and are nncqualed as an
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It stops the itching and bleeding, heals about the bad breaks in the weather of
DR. PIERCE'S Nftw Oak
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
ANTI-BILIOis guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, ulceration, and in most cases removes New Mexico is that they do not last long
v an ic CHAIN BELT with
MEDICINE,
:'c7CHA!lBt'
T.tBrfn'n fttiar.nn
against Spanish rule in 1680 ami drove out
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50 w hen they come, about once or twice in a
nak
T anteed the memt MntrfuL
the enemy after besieging the city for fn malarial districts their virtue ar
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
& bon, Philadelphia.
cents.
hwavne
duxBtjie and pr feet Chain
IPj
century.
Optic.
mi)r.
Ty
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Widely
The
American
under
neo
nine days.
army
nllar recognised,
la they possess
tlvelr Cure, without met) Iclaa.
thesystera
Kearney constructed old ort Marcy in from properties
Signs of a llnril Winter.
that poison. freeing
Kilily'a Children.
"cvi?iTB
suitar
Kliluej
Will Vou
1846.
coated. lo.e
Jt hea mutism, Iypepia.
aknet
aScts.
small. Elegantly
Six pairs of young people had an an- Cough whon Why
Six months ago there were not six chilFries,
Shiloh's Cure will give
Orcanii, otc nrfuli particular! in.
Fort Marcy of the present day is gar
Nn. 2. flAlfor writ fnr
f'nmt.lilfit
Aritln
it
IDctB.
nouncement
at
1'rice
made
the
immediate
Catholic
church
relief.
dren
60
in all the country around he present
you
,
MAGNETIC ELA8TIO TRU88 CO., 7W Saoramento
risoned by three companies of the 10th
M N. fliyth it.. Bt. Loali. Mo
HnnPrjincif p. Ca..
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
U. S. infantry, under command ol Cap Office, 44 Murray St., Naw York. town of Eddy. Now there ate 110 pupils, last Sunday for intended matrimony.
between the ages of o and 20, registered Mora Chronicle;
tains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
in the Eddy public school. The lower
THE
Duggan, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
'We I'uderstaiid."
I'ecos valley is rapidly settling up.
guard mountiug, a feature of military
We Understand that a meeting will be
PELTON
WATER WHEEL
maneuvering over of interest to the tourist.
called Saturday night, to take somo steps
CROl'P.
Other points ol interest to the tourist
Gives the highest efficiency ol any wheel
-- S0idu Gu-i:
toward catching some of the horse thieves
a
are The Historical Society rooms ; the
in me worm.
SOME READING THAT WILL I'HOVK IN
'!nritn."thfimilitarvmifirtar! cHnnnl nnrl
that have been operating around of lute.
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
TO MOTHERS.
I.as Cruces News.
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
Santa Ve, New Mexico.
HOW
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museum
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young mothers,
Croup
ary and higher education la puriuied In the English Language.
And always have a bottle of Acker's EnEUREKA.
The study of HpanlNh la itttonal.
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
pecially during the early winter months,
in the house. You can not
glish
Kemedy
Hoard and Tultl
The motto of California means, "I have found of art; the soldiers' monument, monuS20O
To
per aqhhI on of tea month,
then
as
most
it
is
them
prevalent.
post
of
the
where
land
how
In
soon
tell
strike
little
sunshine,
!t." Only
that
croup may
your
20
Kit
Washing and Bedding,
concerning the cause, first symptoms, one, or a
and ment to the Pioneer
orange, lemon, olive, fig and grape bloom
cold
or
itself
fasten
cough
may
Painting Mnttlo on I'lrmo, llnrp, r.uLtar, Violin, etc., tonu extra
treatment and how to prevent it, is the
their highest perfection in
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
ripen and attain herbs
dose
and
a
is
One
are
arum
you.
found
that
and
upon
preventive
charge.
are the
Mexico : St. Vincent hospital, conducted
object of this article.
few
a positive cure. All throat
Tuition In Select lay ftchool from 94 to
nsed In that pleasant remedy for all throat and
aeeordlitg to the
The origin of croup is a common cold. aand doses
ruler of coughs, by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
treatment.
lung troubles. Santa Abie the
(rade.
to
its
troubles
lung
yield
Children that are subject to it take cold A
asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer has industrial school ; the Indian training
TITIKTY-SIXTTIIIC
ON
THK
SESSION
ItKGINS
il OK SKPTKMBKH, IMMt
sample bottle is given you free and the
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
been appointed agent forthisvaluableCalifornia
very easily and croup is almost sure to
addrens
for
further
It under
A.
C.
particulars
guarantee at II
Ireland,
guaranteed
by
jr.,
remedy, and sells 12.50.
remedy
of
of
Our
follow. The first symptoms of croup is
Light.
Lady
bottle. Three for
nero mav also take a
STJPT.
Tne sigtit-see- r
hoarseness, it is a peculiar hoarseness, druggist.
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with The Greatest Mechanical Achievement
of easily recognized and once heard always
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barley Jlaynes, who arrived from his
Puerto de Luna ranch last evening, reHarvest is Done.
ports not, fewer than eleven men frozen to
Thepinon haryesi is about over in the death in the Panhandle country in the recent
big storm. The poor fellows were
vicinity of Gallup, and the Zunis and
Navajoes have marketed many a bushel. caught out in the blinding snow and
raging cold and could not reach places of
safety before death overtook them.
A Child Killed.
HEADQUAETEES SALOON,
Another child killed by tho use of Optic.
lil'IET 11ESORT loll CENTI.EMKN,
opiates giving in the form of soothing
Ill Wind
Hie I'lnest ' Itrands of Imported
ny mothers give their children Unit blow "imoliotly imy good" arc plenty on
aj'rup.
such deadly poison is surprising when the
Atlantic, to f ny notliini; of the
can relieve the child of its peculiar occasiomilly tiiliooii-sHO,- t
I'licllic.
'flic ImpAND LIQUORS. they
truuuies uy using Acker's liaby Soother. lies voyaifcr, wlii'ii shiikon up l.y tho
heaving
It
Sold
contains
no
f'elclira'cd Hofrinnn House and Cream do la
of the "briny," should take that
opium or morphine.
plcasantest anil
crcme Cigars a Specialty. Club Kooms Attached. by A. C. Ireland,
most military of Uows, n w Inculassfnl
ni
jr., druggist.
Stoiiiiu h Hitler, tin- li nest stomachic ami
tonic that ever warmed, recnlated and quieted
GEORGE. E. DRAUGHONj
Fatal
Disease.
Prop.
the human interior. Hallroad jolted and steamSouthwest Comer I'lazn.
Diphtheria is prevalent in Valencia ship Mmktn travelers w
extrcisea wise
Santa Ke, X. M.
vision hy Mipjdyiiu; themselves with n precounty along the Rio Grande, and many
this incomparable medh lne for the
So will mariners, cmiKrauts
to the
deaths have occurred. It is more fatal journey.
west, and others about to "seek iresh tields and
than smallpox.
new."
pastures
of ncwiv
.Mahnia,

J. G. SCHUMANN

r.nn.,,.i

dispelling the symptoms so often

Kandall's Itoiol.
bond of J. IS. Randall, the archi
tect who robbed the county of Sierra in
tho construction of its court hoti?e and
who was indicted for
grand larceny, the
case being brought to liernalillo
The New Discovery,
court bv
of
venue, has been forfeited.
iou nave Heard vonr fr nmkion.i .,ot,.i, change
bors talking about it. You mav yourself I tie amount of Kandall's bond is $5,000,
with tho following citizens on it: Jose
be one of the many w ho know "from
perD. Carajabal, Juan
sonal experience just how good a
Apodaca, H. V. D.
it
thing
is. If you have ever tried it, you are one Jinan, C. K. Favor, A. J. liarr, George
t . Lail and Mrs. Hannah Randall.
of its staunch friends, because the wonderful thing about it is that when once
Citizen.
given a trial Ur. King's New Discovery
The First Slep.
ever after holds a place in the house. If
Perhaps you are run down, can't eat,
you have never used it and should he
can't
with a cough, cold or any throat,
sle', can't think, can't do anything
lung or chest trouble, secure n bottln t to your satisfaction, and you wonder what
ails
vou.
Vou should heed the
once and givo it a fair trial. It is guaran
warning,
teed every tune or monev refunded. Trial you are taking the first step into nervous
bottles free at C. M. Creamer's drug store. prostration. Vou need a nerve tonic and
in Klectii : Hitters you will find the exact
Court Wair.
remedy for restoring your nervous system
There are fourteen criminal prosecu to its normal, healthy condition." Surtions for perjury in tho present term of prising results follow the use of this great
nerve tonic and alterative. Yourappetite
court. It seems that Munchnnsen
returns, good digestion is restored and the
in

upon you
Consumption, which thus insid i ously
fastens
ita hold upon Its victims while
they are ?n
8
be taken
tk.T?f"u0i.' to ".PP"".
overcome. Dr.
Golden Medical
thou!
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rnalad?.
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II taken in time, and most
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trial
Biiaraiuced to benefitgiven
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of Consumption, or money cure in
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promptly
For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Dlood
Shorf
bom of Ilrcath, Hronchitis,
Asthma.'
iQeUt
ffect0.
remcdykiQdre1
many

HIHTOniCAI..

General freight and ticket oilico under tue
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all information relative to through freight and ticket
rates will bo cheerfully given and through tickets sold. Through Pullman sleepers between
Pueblo, Lcadvllle and ogden. Passengers for
Denver take new broad gauge Pullman sleep
ers from Cuchara. All trains now go over Veta
TUB CLIMATE
and Comanche passes in daylight. Berths secured by telegraph. Chas. Johnson. Gen. Supr, cf New Mexico is considered the finest on
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let Articles of every description:
also a full line of imported Cigars, imported and California
Wines and Brandies.

Speaking of tlie promisina outlook for
Santa 1'0's mines, the Kl Puto Bullion
at hand
says:
"As soon as certain railroads now projected are positively located and interested
parties ran definitely locate their plants,
work will begin in earnest by strong syndicates, in the development of the coal,
copper, zinc and iron deposts discovered
in the southern portion of Santa F6 county. We have it from reliable authority
tiiat a formidable sum will be thus invested. The time is not far distant when
thousands of miners and mechanics will
be busy in the hills and valleys of Santa
Fe county with smelters, mills, furnaces,
all in active operation, developing the
mineral resources of this much favored
locality."
Another kindly word for San l'odro and
the Ortiz mining district appears in the
Denver News of the 11th in the shape oi
an ably written descriptive article of two
coining by a correspondent sent especially
to report upon the situation in south
Santa Fe county. This article will unquestionably serve to attract great attention among Colorado capitalists and
miners. Among other things the writer
says : "The lay of tho country very much
resembles that around Leadville, ranges
of mourn ains surrounding a plateau upon
which the town is situated, forming a
horseshoe in appearance. The veins of
the San Pedro mining district trend
northeast anil southwest and dip to the
southeast, and are mostly contact between
limestone and prophyry, and are situated
mounds
on dome, cone and
of prophyry with a lime rock capping.
The ores formed in these contacts are
sulphides and carbonates, " and in concluding the article says: "That it will
soon be one of the great mining camps of
the west seems an assured fact. For the
capilalist and the miner w ith a small capita! the inducements oll'ered by this camp
are certainly inviting.
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child, San Francisco ; L. Heyman, NewYork, all commercial men, registered at
the Palace
lion. II. L, Waldo returned this morn
ing lrom Albuquerque, wiiere he was in
attendance upon tho meeting of the board
of regents of the university of New Mex
ico.

y

let

lit

m

;

rs

of the
Forty- in the

one years ago he was a chaplain
U. S. army at Fort Marcy.
S. D. Norton, a prominent railroad con
tractor from Chicago, is at the Palace ac
companied by his wife.
J. il. Luke, the Chicago hardware man,
with a whole lot of friends hereabouts,
registers at the Palace.
O. W. Palmer and Miss Mary E Palm
er, of New Brighton, Pa., are health
seekers at the Palace.
Mrs. Belle E. Shepard has gone to Al
bunuerauo to placo her two children iu
school there.
E. A. Grunsfeld, of Albuquerque, spent
yesterday among Santa Fe friends.
E. Easley and family, of Golden, Colo.,
are guests at the Palace.
with his
Adolph Fischer got out
arm in a sling.
Geo. Carson, of Albuquerque, is at tho
Exchange.
y

Continued.
The favorable impression produced on
ROYCE & LANSING CO,
tho first appearance of tho agreeable liqCD
uid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs a few
Tlie Coming Atiractiou, Court, Home,
years ago has been more than confirmed
November 32.
oy the pleasant experience of all who
used
of
have
the
and
success
the
it,
During tho past nine years this comand manufacturers, the C'al. Fig
oto
pany has appeared in all tho states from
Syrup companv.
CO
the great lakes to the Gulf of Mexico and
ABM Y ORDERS.
Atlantic to the Pacific. And during these
nine years the same members of the comActing Assistant Surgeon C. A. Sewall
is relieved from duty at Whipple bar pany have been together constantly ; in
racks, A. T. He will proceed to Fort many instances they have appeared in
Wingate, N. M., and report to the com- the same cities regularly each season, and
manding otiiecr for duty, from which post with constantly increasing favor and pathe will, without unnecessary delay, pro- - ronage. Nine vears of success naturally
eed to Fort Stanton, N. M., and report suggests nine vears of improvement, and
to the commanding officer for temporary the
present program of this company is
dutv.
beyond a question far superior to any they
Leave of absence for one month, with have ever
presented. Wherever they have
permission to apply to the proper au once appeared the reputation left behind
for
of
is
an
one
extension
thority
month,
them iu a sullicient proof of the reliability
granted 1st Lieut. R. II. Anderson, ttth of their promise for the future, and the
infantry.
can not fail to add thouspresent
Lieut. John A. Perrv. 10th in ands of freiend and fresh laurels on those
fantry, A. A. D. C, will proceed on pubgained. Seats now on sale at
f lic business to Fort Grant, A. 'P., and up already
Weltmer's book store.
on completion return to his proper station.
f. it. ivntin nas uoue east to Uavid s Old papers for sale in quantities to suit
island to fill the position of chief clerk to at tli is otiice.
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IE.
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Davis, St. Louis; W. II. Con
stable, St. Joe; J. Schloss, Baltimore;
W. R. Green, Cleveland; H. L. Roths
W.
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A line lot of dressed poultry just in at
Emmcrt's.
Green turtle soup will be served at the
Broad Gane ati):oO
night.
The plaza policeman don't, obey orders.
else the tow n cow would be kept out of
the public square.
Miss Fitch, of Ohio, arrived in the city
to become assistant teacher in the
primary department of the Presbyterian
academy.
Elder, the Star wind mill man, writes
to have his advertisement changed. He
w ill be hero the latter
part of next week
with half a dozen mills.
H. II. Wood, late of Duluth, Minn
has bought an interest in the Alamo
hotel, Mr. Hampton retiring, and the
firm is now Davis & Wood.
A pioneer resident accustomed
watching the weather thinks we shall
have an open, mild winter with plenty of
snow and rain in the mountains along
toward spring.
Prof. James gave a long entertainment
yesterday afternoon to a house crowded
w ith children, among whom were perhapi
fifty adults. The views were selected
from the illustrations of his lectures on
Palestine and on the Paris exposition. It
was a treat for the children, all of whom
were admitted free of cliargr, and it was
also greatly enjoyed by the older people,
Several more of those Mennonite farm
on
ers are in from east cf Lamy
business before the land ollico. I. N
Stone, of Glorieta, accompanies them
and is rendering them valuable assistance
in preparing their papers. Of the forty
three families coining from Kono county
Kas., and vicinity to make up this colony
the head of each family proposes filing a
homestead, and manv of them will also
claims.
take up
To till vacancies iu the list of NewMexico delegates to tho national silver
convention which meets iu ht. Louis on
the 2uth iustuut, several of the first ap
pointees having written that it would be
impossible for them to attend, the govmade the following appoint
ernor
ments : Lehman Spiegelberg, Adna Lawson, Perfecto Anuijo, Ed. Burko Pickett,
Martin iV. Barber, Albert J. Fountain
C. O'Conor Roberts, George W. Gregg
John C. Pearceand John N. Isgrig.

Rev. II. W. Read, a minister
Teriltorial Inatltutlon.
meeting of the trustees rf the Baptist faith, is at the Palace.
min--

- dos

at Socorro on Wednesday
present I. S. TifTanv, W. C.
Iladley, E. W. Eaton, S. A. Baca; ab
Corrected daily from
thermometer at Creamer's drug stnro.
sent, W. r. Thornton. Hon. I.
ws elected presiilent and Col. E. W.
Euton secretary and treasurer.
METEOROLOGICAL.
the regents of the agricultural college
i
OmcK of Observer,
smita Fe, N. M.. November 13 isssi. I at Las Cruces organized bv the election
of Judge It. McFie, president; Col. W.
Kvnerson, secre arv and treasurer. A
full board of regents was present, except
3
Col. Kvnerson, who is ill, and Numa
Ka mond, who is now on a visit to Europe.
Nothing has been heard from Las Vegas
Clmulh
t:uta.i)t
as to whether the directors of the insane
2H.21
louih
6Mp.ni.
asvlum met or not. The directors of this
.7.
Maximum TeuiK.Ttiure
institution are Russell Marcy, Lorenzo
11.
Minimum Temperature..,
Total Precipitation
Lopez, Henignio Komero, b. A. Manzan-are- s
W. L. Wiiimkyer, Seret., Signal Corps.
and J. II. Watrous.
Note T iodlcatea precipitation, iiiiipprccniule
The board of regents of the university
of New Mexico organized at Albuquerque.
CQ
All the members were present as follows:
Judge ILL. Waldo and F. W. Clancy,
03
M. S, Otero, of Bernolillo; G. W. Meylert
r
ca. and Geo. E. 8. Stover. Hon. M. S. Otero
oc was elected president and G. W. Meylert
t t
a. secretary and treasurer.
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One Fiiet
worth a column of rhetoric, said an
Ameticaii stateman. It is a fact, established bv the testimony of thousands of
people, that Hood's Sarsaparilla does
cure scrofula, salt rheum, mid other diseases or directions arising from impure
state or low condition of the blood. It
also overcomes that tired feeling, creates
a good appetite, and gives strength to
every part ot the system, lry it.

y

Hon. C. F. Easley, w ho has cattle interests in the Pecos country, was advised
that V. II. Mc Broom and probably
Joiin Shaw also are among those who
have suffered no inconsiderable loss from
the recent snowstorm that struck Clayton
and vicinity. Mrs. McBroom has been
Everybody atlmitM wc carry Use here several days expecting her husband
Largest Stock in the territory in in from his Fort Sumner ranch, but yesour line, consequently we defy terday at Las Vegas Mr. JIcBrootn received a dispatch from Clavton stating
competition in quality am! in Brown Harris,
foreman of his ranch, and
two of the McElrcy boys, foiis of Mrs.
urica1'
McElroy, of Las Vegas, were reported lost
in the storm of a few days ago. They had
started to drive a herd of cattle from the
Fort Sumner much to Clapton for shipment, but on the high plains somen here
between Fort Sumrer and Clayton the
storm struck them and neither the men
nor the herd have been heard from since.
Mr. Mc Broom started at once across
the country with a rescuing party, still
hopeful but fearing the worst. John
NIGHT Shaw
DAY
also had a bunch of cattle en route
to Clayton for shipment to the eastern
market, and his partner here, Mr.
Easley, fears that he has suffered loss.
TEMPERATURE
The latest from the Trididad blizzard belt
is that the storm has finally broken, although the weather is quite cold. Another slight snow fell night before last.
:fl Jej
i pm
The first mail from Clavton via the Fort
Worth & Denver to Trinidad, since the
12 m
(li?ti
1st of the month arrived here
In
the Mora valley for ten days past the
41 de
am
snow has been from three to four feet
deep. It has been an awful fifteen days
30 dep
6 am
for northeastern New Mexico.
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Hyde, newly appointed

Is the title of a Modern Medley, Probably
Improbable, Immensely Laughable, Undoubtedly Comical, Delightfully Musical,
and Thoroughly Enjoyable, which the
Koyce & Lansing Mttscal Comedy company will present at the court house on
Friday night next. Attention is directed
toward their advertisement printed elsewhere. Their paper is artistic and their
advance agent seems to be a gentleman
who knows his business. The Scrap
Book is an unassuming effort to present
a variety of character sketches in an
amusing form. Though its "plot" is not
a deep one, it will be found sullicient to
act as a "binding" for the great variety oi
"Scraps" contained within its covers. It
abounds with the latest and most popular
songs and music. Embraces a great variety of new and novel musical and comedy specialties, giving ample score for tlie
display of the peculiarly versatile talents
of each member of the company. Though
exceedingly funny, it never descends m
vulgarity, but is absolutely clean and refined. Santa Feans should see it.
WEIA SPLIT IT.
On account of not having an opera house
Santa Fe will have to forego the pleasure
of hearing the great (Jilmore this fall, but
it is just as well, probably, since the policy has been adopted of chopping the great
concert company in two. Gilmoro is advertised to appear at Albuquerque, and
also at Las Vegas, and it is said lie will
not play his full troupe at either point.
The brass music only js to be given at Albuquerque and the vocalists only are to
give a concert at Las Vegas. Tlie latter
had its choice and wisely selected the concert company instead of the brass music,
for among the vocalists traveling on this
tour with Gilmore are Signor Campanini
and Madame DeVere, who have been
subjects of the highest complimentary
notices at the bauds of the press of the
country; also Mr. Whitney, Miss Bologna
and Miss Barton, superb vocalists.
A

NIGHT WITH

TIII2

8 o clock.

Improved Postal Service.
While in Washington, Gov. .Prince
brought tho matter of improved postal
facilities to the attention of the postolfice
department, and some of the particular
points to winch he is now mvinii atten
tion are tho establishment of a daily mail
to Eddy and vicinity from Toyah or l'ecos
City.; an improved route for the mails in
San Juan county, asked for by the county
otlicials there in order to avoid delays by
snows, etc. ; a new route from Folsom to
accommodate three new ollices, to be
called Kimball, Wright and Leighton ; increased accommodations in tho rapidly
growing section nearCimilario, and a new
ollice m Cabezon, in Bernalillo county.
The governor is in hopes that all these'
applications will be favorably consi lered
soon.

mm
Absolutely Pure.

AITD
PALACE s:
OZPZE32ST

This powder never varies. A marvel of parity
strength and whelexomeiieHH. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and can not bo sold iu
eoinpetltior with tho multitude of low test,
short wi'iidit, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
only in cans. Kovnl Unking Powder Co., 106
Wull street, N. Y.
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STOCK

FALL

PUSH

Class

Santa Fe,

filew Mexico.

The
and Examine our Stock

Oome

San

-

-:-

Nov 16,

3 to

before purchasing any

NEW MANAGEMENT.

(jame Brunswick Stew.
SALAD.

Cold Slaw, Mnyouaiso

Tomatoes.

Sauce.

VKGETABLKS.

French Heans.
Swet Potatoes.
Browned Potatoes.
PUDD1NO.
DESERT.

Nuts.
PASTRY.

Mines Pie.
French A. 1). Cofl'eo.
Green Tea.
Cheese.
A Dove Dinner, W) cts.i with Wlue, 75 ets
WILL C. BURTON, Caterer.

-

Felipe

REFITT1ID AND EHFCKNI9H1CI.

BTUICTLY FIRST CLASS.

TOTJEISTS' IIEAQUAKTEK

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL

ACCOMMODATIONS

FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

TERMS:

Ladies1. Misses' and Children

$2.50 to $3.00 per day.

G.

W. MEYLERT Proor

a LOAKS timme:

OUSE

Silver City, New Mexico.

A SPECIALTY,

FRED. O. WRIGHT,

SELIGMAN

BROTHERS

FULTON" MARKET,

The Best and Cheapest.

THREE OF THEM NOW IN OPERATION IN SANTA FE.

Meats, Poultry, Vegetables, Fish,
Eggs and Butter.

We will contract to furnUh and erect Wind Mills. Guarantee with every
Wind Mill against storms. Will be In Santa Fe from November 18th to
23d, with six new Mills for sale at a bargain.

Learo onlcr
for

Fresh

shipments

ver,

received from

Den-

ELDER BROS., Lamy, N. M.

Chicago, Kansas City and
the Taciflc coast daily.

Or M. CARCIA, County Clerk,

Fresh Hams, choice breakfast Bacon and
the finest of Sausage. Boulder,
Colo., Butter, 40c. per lb.

PIiATT

OYSTERS.

& GO'S.

New York Counts,
65 ets. per can.
Extra select, 55 ets. per can.
Bulk oysters, solid meat, 75 ets. per qt.
A few more of those fine Walnut
for sale at the Palace hotel.

MUGLBB,
Millinery and Fancy Goods

sets

JVASHINGTON AVENUE,

nice piece of chinaware given with
pound can of Cream of Tartar Baking
I'owtlor, at Junmert's.
A

TERS.
And

M.i

TH-A--

For Dvaueusia

guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital-izeIt never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.

r.

For Sale.

"ST

T

I have enlarged my entire stock of goods; carry one ot the most
complete stocks In eiitiro
lerrltory. It will be my aim -- as oi old-- to sell as cheap as my competitors, una I will not be
undersold
by anybody. I shall also continue tu buy and sell

ZLST.A.'ITVIE ZPIROIDTJCIE,

And Farmers and Ranchers will find it to'tbeir advantage to deal with ino
A free corral to all those coming to Soutu Ke by team.

A U. S. land warrant for 120 acres, is
Herlow's Old Stand,
sued under the act of March, 1855, to a
soldier of the war of 1812. For price and Lower San Francisco Street.
particulars apply to A. C. Ireland, druggist, Santa Fe, N. M.

Shiloh's Cure

Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoop
Cough and Bronchitis. C. M.
ing

Creamer.

ABE GOLD.

FRED. W. WIENTGE,

Manufacturing J e w e 1 e R
Mexican Filigree, Clocks, Silvern are, Optical Goods. KUl'AIltING a Spelalty.
Griffin Block,
,
South of Palace Hotel.

A new consignment of very
BUSINESS NOTICES.
handsome and stylish Millinery
received y
by Mrs. J. A. Advertisements of "Wants," "To Let,"
Forslia.
"For Sale," "lost," "Found," etc., may
Butter.

STORE.

Enlarged Stock jr Everything New.
ZD IE IT
com FrETiTionsn
PEICE3

OYS-

Liver Complaint, you have a printed

GRIFFIN BLOCK.

NEW DOUBLE

TURKEY OR GAME DIN
NERS IAILY AT
O'CLOCK.
BLUE POINT
AT BILLY'S.

Santa Fe.

IMIISS

a

m CENTS.

Manager.

LOUIS TIMMBR,
Propr
THE STAR WIND MILLS

WEST SIDE OP PLAZA.

Fresh

All who want choice selected dairy butBean la Militalre.
ter should send to Poison Bros., oi GarFIHH.
field, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
. Boiled White, Sauce. I'iquaut.
ROAHT.
lowest market price. Give them a trial.
Kansas City Beef, au ju9.
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
sauce,
nomesiicDucii, witn Dressing, Appia
mm. mi.
beer, 5 ets. a glass, at the Colorado
t'onied Beef with Carrots.
Saloon.
.! ,
ENTREES.
80 CP.

:

The Leading: Hotel in New Mexico.

where else.

loon.

7 p. m.

--

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

to-da-

Saturday,

INTIGKHia?

IS 'OW COMPLETE.

!

Billvs Plaza Restaurant

Santa Fe

And Absolute Puritv of Drugs Guaranteed.

POWDER

OUR

in

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

If you want aiiice lunch and good candv
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of for
your parties, call on Enimert.
material and machinery whon you w ant
fine job printing or blank bonk work."
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa

WHERE TO EAT

.

Oldest Practical Druggist

STARS.

There is no other science so vast and
sublime in its researches as that which
seeks to penetrate tho mystery of tlie
stars. Man has wrested many mighty
secrets from tho heavens and is yet
nightly turning the tubes of 4iis telescopes
skyward to learn more.
Last night, by means of his Maiden
trinopticon, Mr. G. Wharton James illustrated, upon the screen in the court house,
many of tho wonders and glories of the
heavens in a manner "never before witnessed in the United States. As a fellow
of the Royal Astronomical society of En
gland he is thoroughly competent to explain what he presents. The apparent
motion of tho heavens, tlie diurnal motion
of the earth, the earth's rotundity, the
elliptical orbits of the planets, the causes
of the change in seasons, the revolutions of
the moon around tlie earth and of tlie earth
around thesun, thecauses of tlie tides and
of eclipses of tlie sun and moon, the
eccentric motion of comets, tlie retrograde
and forward motions of tlie interior plan
ets, all these were scientifically and fully
explained, with such lucidity that no intelligent person no attentive child of 9 or
IU years ot age could tail to comprehend.
This magnificent evening's entertain
ment was concluded witli tlie exhibition
of the grand planetarium, showing the
whole of the planetary bodies at one time
revolving at their relative rates of speed
and in their respective orbits around the
sun. This wonderlul planetarium is the
only one in this country exactly similar to
that Bhnwn tor years at the Koyal Poly
technic institution in London.
Prof. James evidently cnioved his work
last night, and spoke with freedom, force
and eloquence. The audience was much
the largest he has had here.
when he will
It is hoped that
deliver his lust lecture of the series and
lavishly illustrate it by most beautiful
pictures, tlie people of Santa Fo will fill
the court hall to overllowing, as a crown
ing token of their enj .yment of the treat
he has given us, and in testimony of their
appreciation of the real excellence of
these splendid dioramic entertainments,
Admission, .30 cents; children, halt price.

lime,

ZDTTG-G-ISO?-

be Inserted In tills column for One Cent a

word each issue.

WANTS.
to sell goods by snm-WANTKD Salesmen
salary paid. Write to (jenteu- tial Mfg Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, or Chicago.
We wish a few men
Salesmen.
'
WANTKD our
goods by sample to the wholesale and retail trade; on salary; largest manuFresh fish and oysters just arrived, at facturers in our line; inclose two-cestamp;
wages, $3 per day; permanent position; money
'
Etnmert's.
advanced for wages, advertising, etc. Centen
nial Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, onto.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
agents wanted to sell the
WANTED. Lady
Williamson Corset.
Largest
Canker Month. C. M. Creamer.
sale of any patent corset in the market, tiood
Apply Agents' Manager, 18 S. 6th
THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. 0. territory.
street. HaintLoufs. Mo.
Dake'a advertising agency, 64 and 65
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
TO KKNT.
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
RENT. Rooms furnished or unfurnished.
TO Inquire of K. Andrews, Palace avenue.
be made for it.

J.

C.

DOUGHERTY,

Contractor

i Builder

.lobbing and Mending Fun. Hure
Meatly Done.
SHOP OH LOWER SAN FRANCISCO

STREET.

?ti! ic ilir.jki; i.ntited on Hue
r.fr.ir.ni'.H-riiihi
iminic pltttes for flU.Tffi.
r i.) oi n.vi.RM
STANDARD P I ANO
A K. h U M Hi' p ifi'M cf clu ike gHius from celebrated
HUch
ati MtutikiHnhi, NrhnnctniU, I.hxt,
t'uUtpu'iiiiH,
W'.nww. .iww. Y,ll,m. mid fyihiUtr.
STAND-

the most
ARD rAKCE
btmulnr&iiico munio and marohen, bTANDAR D
C EMS 110 pap'iB of nongH and ballnda, piano au.
and K
uompaiiimentH,
p. ot variations, transcrip-tioii- i.
operu arrangements, etc. for piano. STAND'
of tscnKsand balARt SONC AL&UM-iflW- pp.
lads, with piano accompaniments, selected from tw
works of Btiuh composers b Uounud, Abt, linl W,
Horrf.fi, and Kien,l,r TITLE PAGCS BEAUTIFULLY
ILLUSTRATED In Colors. Prico of each book
50o.,
ortftcu
LYON & HEALY, Publishers,
vropaid
state 4 Monroe Sts. Chicago- -

Desire to announce that the Latest and most Fashionable articles In every ileoartment, consisting of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics, can be purchased at their establishment.
A lull aasortment of

Berlin Cloaks, Mantles

Plushes, Velvets, Failles, Tricots

JACKETS,
INFANT CLOAKS

of latest designs

SURAHS, etc., etc.

PARISIAN DRESS ROBES

DIRECTOIRE

Exquisite in style and quality.

Dress Trimmings, Fronts, Sashes, Side
Panels, Fringes, in all shades.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

P. CENTEMERI

&

COS

KID GLOVES.

,

French Flannels!
Tn all colors.

A full stock of Ladies'
Misses' & Children's Underwear,
in Silk, Cashmere, Merino.

Suits
Ypsilanti Union
for
Most desirable article

children.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Almost given away.

HOSIBRY

A great variety in Silk, Wool, Cashmere and I
We also show an immense stock of
Body Brussels, Tapestry, Three-pl- y
and Ingrain
leece-line-

d.

.Smyrna Rugs,

Mo-que- t,

CARPET
Portieres, Curtains in Lace, Antique
and Raw Silk.

OIL CLOTHS,

Linoleum, Etc.

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

